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The Weekly Ontario I Proving by the crushing of Montenegro by the from contagious disease. The new machine in England has always had an abundance of un- 

Morioo a Hdtv, £££ ££*

**• daily ONTARIO ie published every afternoon wa8te of ltf« and money to an investment that in which the engine stands in the front yard ly tied up by thé storm. The present scarcity of ft • • n.
(Snndaye and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- approaches criminality, and the vacuum hose to led through a window, men accounts fpr the development of the ploughs. „ UptolOOS
tog. Front street, BeUevUle, Ontario. Subeertptien w w m - The disinfecting apparatus also has a pump put- There would seem to be no reason why it to not*

■! i«E.?5Suno «. 8» * ___ 2.2ÜK -be ^ Y“r."1".‘ti“ *to|sld? to wMch “= ee««to« sase= are generated, adapted for nee in onr HasUnge county roads. momemoA non Ontario.
h ,ebUshwi „.r, Thuradey moral». »t «1.00 . r~r, " ? “ not I™1*01’8 ■* 8he 18 toorougb- and they are pumped through a hose Into the — a nn-p.ru».» „„„»iril i„
or a'yéar to the United sûtes. ly competent to make a good living for her hus- infected room, where all openings have previ- THE STAIN. hibition in Ontario ought to be suc-

FlttOK’HQNB MAIN »», with private «change eonneet- band? f , ously been stopped. Thé corhbination of gases It was a German gentleman eeeaful. There is no doubt about the
1 tog all dépârtawto, -a f r ' -=£. ; ’ £, ~ to to to produced in the generator is deadly enough to Took his good sword in hand sentiment of the people of the pro-

Ï ^ W , Ireland is at one with Great Britain in the seal the fate of any germ. It is a mixture of sul- A genial German gentleman ’ 1” IàTor

stylish Job Work. Modern presses,new type, cqmpe- arm3r> said Mrl John Dillion. The calm con- phur candle; formaldehyde, which is well known Upon his armored neck his wife political conflict, no doubt the Gev
, dilatory speeches Of Redmond and Ms col- for its disinfecting qualities, and hydrocyanic Lay clineing, fond and Weak1 enuqent will give the people what

9. O. Herity, leagues will be far more effectual to that end acid gas, probably the deadliest poison in exto- Hig children went and tears of arief th!y want•*"* ***• ««WW «S* m». to^d» ***

to filled with these gases and the germs killed, the gut proudly he maintained, his soul, tow the example of their brethren in
According to the new year book there are inventor claims that it is possible to suck the jje was too movej ^o speak. Newfoundland, where prohibition was

now 28,752 Methodist churches in the United gases olit agsiln by sitiply reversing the pump. Tf _.nt1. RpiH , ' secured mainly through the efforts of
Slates, with 4,633,128 members, including pro- . ' » »’ r, ^n„î S ffigJPS ' membyy. o»r aigu,
batloners. The,entire pregerty of the corpora- We wish to congratitiato.our Conservative Demenled o^’^cken men ’ “tS°»°"’

King Ross, of Cocos Islands, to dead. He tlon 18 valued at $327,345,017. A curious fact contemporary, the Port Arthur News, for the To soothe their burning pain a province-wide petition of such pro-
vm. the third of ht, ,,-e stnce 182, and up to the * ~ 1M“ *“ SS 5SÏÏÏW
time of his death King Ross had been the odd- to -m « port of an Infleutial, ably edited journal like The „Mlght j”™6 t0 ,h°me aS“'"' „ _ - ■ CnMUn Go,.™»,»,, tp, ,*»-
est King, with the queerest subjects and most eg- sl, wllfrld LaurlefS description of the News, Is of Inestimable value In a contest of »,"^“h^n^dnnj' ind
traordinary domain in the world. Cocos Islands transformation A>f the fire-eating Nationalist this nature. That local option came within ̂ .. anfl, , . _ ’kintr frpnnh will render great service to the move-
which lie upon the shimmering silver lap Ôf the‘ 'vhom Sir Rbbért Borden has placed in the eight votes of winning in Port Arthur to beyond An<i fmm the hplchlmr «mn ment inaugurated by the commutée
South Sea, is a place where the arrival of Sinbad Si eaker’s chair of the House of Commons was so, doubt largely attributablç to the energetic cam- Reeled back ^ renj. and^leedin rank ot one hundred.-Orange Sentinel.
the sailor, Alice in wonderland, Gulliver and the delightful that “even the ranks of Tuscany could W newspaper. With the Thë Briton Belgian Hun ,JK]. ^ OF A TniT
n * ...... . , scarce forbear to cheer. No member we ven- exception of The Ontario,there was, we believe, _ the; influence of a life.
Boy Who Could Not Learn to Shiver and Shake, ture to say, enjoyed it more than Sir George Fos- no otber da$1y paper that gave active support A Prisoner she. It did not seem We wonder it any pej.8on ever gave
would not have been unusual. It is a place such j ter to whom (elt the task of pr0p0eing, Ue » ,a. to local optioti Ip the citiés where contests took So 8rIm> 80 sharP’ a lo8S* a, thought to the worjt of an editor of
as Gilbert and Sullivan saw only in fancy. It is tion of tir. Sevigny. placé. At Owen Sotiïid, all thfee papers, Liber- For she 001116 hear far down the ward a local pa$,er who is expected to,.,write
tiie stage setting for every comic opera over 1 W *■ w ^ al, Conservative an<i Inedpendenjt, supported lo- The crazed wounded toss, 1very

to»,. : ,, b, iwtoAfcafatJL»^^°°e

Andy Ross was a Scotchman and in his CQmed . eviflehce that while Britain is waain- wa>The citizen advocafted license reduction with An honorable cross. ,ot in over 38 years to write or edit
« youth of-roving-and adventuresome disposition. Lar with all her might she to also takine stets Sr68* perMstéhcé ahdfpowfër/ The Citizen used ! hundreds of records of HféJ 'dtotii and

In 1823 an Eàgltohman named Alexander Haré ; imaii ner, mignt, siveisaiso taking steps at Ottawa. wlth covered eyes against a wall burial, in our desire and efforts te do
TOttled in Coeos IslmnKtwttbnumber Of W*jj ThAniento teTnLded^n mnny montim PMt hM Mm .v,: SS£

colonize them:-^ He returned In 1827 with a partyi riM l* th. „„omv i.OD __ much to do with th,e piling up of so tremendous ^Pw foi1 the blood that she had quenched preciatfon on the liffeut a person, a
of Scotch and fohnd Harë ^̂ in ptissessioB. ^ wav as wwti as hv the fnroo nf a majority in Ottawa for reduction. ■ • • She must atone with bloed; kindhearted Toronto lady in writing
twb factions settledlhings by agreeing to divide «* tjtKway, asas by the force of + m w Behold the German gentleman! us recently on this subject, ^
the islands equaUy,, However> a% a Jitne .lesign/orG^auy’Tblooa-ihlrsty warlords f The elimination of waste effort and the in- He binds those steady eyes,
the nativestSwore AUegiaece to tRoss and he and , ^7 W8 y h crease of individual efficiency in all lines of in- He éànùot brpdk the ultimate look, our ipfluenqe and thTpriceless wiue
his descendants have ruled thto story-book kingM i _ •» , -, a . 1 dustry te being carried to lengths that seem al- The scorn that in them liés, of a’single'life nobly lived. I wish we
dom since, ' ,n7f,®D5!lL,S2SS'- ruegt feJWliww The latest device for getting the And to the whisper of her priayer were ail more ready to give prAie

j m was .in 1866 that the British GoYerhmen* °otario **** f* ****** -cdtomtosioners, in Kiax6ntmi product out of a iWorker WB a mini- His pistol shot replies a“d appreciation of one ah-
extended protection to the Cocos. In 'SSSSSSSSS^JÊiiSnESllS mUm ¥ eflort ^ W the chronocydegl-aph. And he had done the speechless Whg
Marnent sent a commission to investigate condi- This apparatus analyzes every moment tofdKÿ All better breeds disown,
tiens there. When the British warship,having th- J f a machine operator or a hand workman, and This genial German gentleman, hearten many a one who Més from

i on board the commission steadied into-the- la-i In the jourse of our trips uver the pro- shows Mm where he is wasting work: To get Who standeth not alone, day t0 day on a hlgh noMe i*nc ot
goon at Direction Island, the inhabitant^th% yj^ wewtoess man^wA^nd a^ctthg-ffi- a chronocyclegraphic record, the workman is But for that other gentleman üôSKStiSSSïïé1
King and his court welcomed them in true tcomic «dents andon occasion get glimpses into the put through his paces before a gpecial screen. Upon his scarlet throne.1 fnother t^n an earTon ft? ”
opera style. It was a great day for the Cocos “2^°'Every part of his body that makes a movement So now wMle fire and frost shall bum, do wenotf Then, as if to W W
Islanders. < peraiice has been nmj more confirmed than ; l8 with a tiny electric light. A photo- WhHe deaWlgto rivere ran. ute to the be»tt-<,uaUtiee or mantia*.

All the people of the island group are of ^ a ^ It ^the boaTd^ SraphiC platé is foeu88ed- anà every move he While mSffilbh sweet, while men
I more than ordinary powerful physique, muscular is mherently lost. . It to the board s makes ls shown on teh plate as a white line of Rise UD to ereet the sun 1 « ♦

-S lly>8- J* brown kktnned nattvto ^ ^ T° 861 * **»“ « '» ** lSS55S Etin shnl!™' th, nlgn, »,
! their own language with Scottish burr and the.; , 08111 the exceptions to good hotelkeeping. lamps on his body flaah) instead of burning The birthright of the Hun. <mr men, and what manifestations of

white royalty speak the native tongue, too. The steadily. Thus in place of a continuous line, the with swnrd and tr»nr>h with hoii ami min» lthe nnlted people we are at heart,
chief industry of the islands is copra and coral K So many complaints hate been made of the reCord is a broken dotted line, and the spaces be- ® ' n ane 1 ana mme ready .to do all m our power for the
gathering. Ross was king, court, governmentfnon-delivery of parceto to. soldiers fighting on tween the dots show the speed of his movements. a** ***** *®*****
and owner and he made his own laws. The king the Eastern front that, the following instance of To determine the direction of the, movement of ob 11 d r owmanv e a sman.
decided that money was the root of all evil so persistent/.‘Tollowing-up” mentioned by a Lon- every point, the light flashes quickly and goes That spninTrprman^rpntlAman 
there was no money in the islands. don paper. The relatives of a New Zealand out slowly, resulting in wedge-shaped dashes on Wbn .

The last excitement at Cocos Islands was trooperfo$warded a parcel of clothing froiu Eng-|the plate which point in the dlreètion,of mo^ny wn° iorm ro war. _ _ ^
when the German cruiser Emden was sunk by land to Egypt Ln anticipation of his arrival there. An expert study bf the resulting plate shows just
the Australian battleship Sydney off thé Cocos As the soldier Wai promfitiy,. moye^i hearer to v hich motions ar.e eflïçient and which* ones are mil,x„ ,, SI,nTP.
coast The survivors of the Emden commàn7 thé fietdbf Rations the parcel misSed him and wasted- ICH BIEN (I SERVE),
deered the rmral,yacht and embarked for Sum»- was forwarded to thé1 DaTdanelles. HereherwaB m, ia m " •‘■■‘^^H îWeary and worn from the troches

I tra. Occasionally  ̂a cyclone sweeps 4he S «eyerel,:^^ in the %arty o^iotes and The Public Service Monthly of SaékâtiiiÆ

removed; totMalta, the pa/rceLifolMtijg^ W çUte wan, which is an official publication of the Sai- ^ k^Iy hand to help him, 
eotirse—-wheri he had left for England. ,' Bv^nfu-.katchewan Government, publishes in ité duff- No Tipperary aong,,

,aPy § was §af%;delhrered to himimaB English Wt. ieeue some very significant figures shdwing done Ms h*.^ in the
A new magazine has just appeared called hospital , after an adventurous jctofniqr extend* the comparison between cases of dninkdhness He had earned a little rest,

The Journal of Negro. Htetory. teg over fourteen ■« ln the poliee courts in Saskatchewan towns dur* 80 h* Plo6ded hiS way weak, and patient,
Therffret impulse of most, white men will m ; ^ w , ihg July, August and September, 1915; ahd? for F°r he'd sttiven and done his be^t. .

be to remark that the negro hasn’t ai^y history CMcago women haveiound away to dispose the icorfespondteg months in 1914., The figues, He mnved to one side as ah auto 
—at least, ahy recOfded htetory. The race is of undesirable Christmas presents, A club of whlch a^e Iisrpwilh ’r^rod.uced ztiford Striking Overtook him on the Way; \ 
generally regarded wifhout a histotic past, 250 women met the dtheritoy ànyiMid a “sWiàp» évidence of th? Success wMch 1ms/attended thë And a wistful glance he cast aside 
and just emerging into t^e light of civilization ping party/” Bach | Governments attempt., to diminish thé iik& of As, though he would like to say,
thsoiigh itseontact with Caucasians. The Atneri- package, what seemed to her as her. most un- drinking of Saskatchewan: .1 “ ’Tis 'Tommy’ to do the fighting.)
can negro is contlnnally urged, by his own lead- dësirâbié'Chrtetmas.glft. - Foe thirtyuninutes the. , '• - .yiny ? - 1914 1915 And trudge on weary feet* > ;
era as well as by interested wMtéS, to look to the women swapped packages, until time wa»1 called. Town Cases. Cqses. While the staff ride by in a carriage
futpre and fpfget the past. The new magazine Theh the packages were opened and the “hor- Moose Jaw ....... ................ 29 74 With cushions on the seat.”
undertakes to give negroes an appre.çiatiQn of rors” exhibited. One woman drew the vase she Regina
what their race has accomplished, and thereby had been trying to give away. She has swapped Saskatoon ;...........................
imbue them with ‘more confidence and hope. ninety times to get the vase back. The Woman Prince Albert ......... ..........

An effort is made to show what, progress who held'thê.' record exchanged 139 times in Swift Current .....................
had been made by Northern negroes before thy thirty minutes. One woman received a pair of North Battleford ..............
Civil War. In Cincinnati, it te maintained, they purple socksand red necktie and one got à man’s Melville . .........................
had reached a surprising state of development, picture labelled “A Foriner Sweetheart.” They Weyburn . .........................
considering the hUKdlcap'they began with. More had fun ovefthe swapping anyway and many Humboldt ...........................
impressive, however, are the references to an- of them were satisfied with the presents. Estevân . :.................................... 19 11 Then the soldier’s mouth was opened
cient negro civilizations, evidence of which are , „ m » •» - '* ‘ Rosetown...................................... .. 4 nil And he spoke right from his heart,
now being discovered in Africa. The sinking of British merchant ships by V» va m “i wm abow you my gweetheart’s photo,

“Not all black men everywhere,” says the German submarines has not been by means of The labor shortage caused! by the war has From which I never part.” 
opening article, “have been hewers of wood and torpedoes, for the most part, according to Popu- stimulated British inventiveness. The latest and Then he spoke of the dear old homeland 
drawers of water. On the contrary, through lar Mechanics, but by bombs or mines placed most timely device is a new snow plough. The To the listeners by his side, 
long, periods of time there were powerful black • in the captured vessel’s hold and exploded by need for such a machine was sharply felt when No though^ had he of birth and rank, 
nations which have left the record of their fuses which are lighted as the last boatload of the first winter storms tied up rural traffic. The As his thoughts he did confide, 
achievements and of which we are just now be- the crew leaves the ship. Torpedoes are too ex- new plough takes the place of scores of men. It But a sudden thought came o’er him

pensive to waste when not necessary. When the is horsedrawn, and adjustable to almost any con-I As he spoke to the youngest there
Ben Cruacham, a,cargo steamship, was halted at ditions. For road work it has an easily adjust-! “Did you ever carry a portrait
sea by a submarine, the crew wçre given ten able breadth of six to biné fëet. By a simple 
minutes to leave the vessel. An officer from the change it can be adjusted for use in winding
submarine then went aboard with a bomb, leav- footpaths. It will follow the horse any place he
ing the long fuse trailing over the side. After can go. A change of blade fits for scraping out 

years ago, and were in so many ways the teach- the captain had gathered up the ship’s papers gutters. The machine runs on cogged wheels, 
era of ancient Greece and Rome, belonged to the 
Hamitic or negro brandi of the human family.
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Monday, January 31, 1915.
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WHISKEY ADVERTISING.

Even to advertise whiskey for medi
cinal purposes Is objectionable—for 
this Is often done for ,the psychologi
cal purpose of easing tbe»<hrÜÛfcer’s 
conscience and to persuade hitri to 
keep whiskey In hie -medicine cabinet 
—bAto. at least, give him:-Uniexcuse

<
1

Address an
andxïs&assÊ-

dntielceambsHif' tiie ittimachL-es^eei-

■
fi? tjfte

NEGRO HISTORY.
Speech

aily in prohibition towns.' $ Ntf, âtbefes 
no absolute need of whiskey wheppn 3 

‘f »i«*-for tl,e physician or 
gist can prescribe! a harmless remedy

-K> tii
Jt ■ An«worked ji£ |o the 

to which the. arrii 
at Redners

I

I that will effect any cure that ifhïé- 
key would accomplish. Not only from 
a moral and Aumanltarlad AaiJptiti ' 
but also from a purely financial point 

I of view; should" newspapers refuse to 
accept whiskey advertisipgj. Tbf AN»’ 
money that the public spepd6,vlpr 
whisjeey, the more wifi be spent fçr 
clothes'and food, for automerbilefe 
innumAable other Commodities that 
bring prosperity and happiness. When ' 
all the reputable newspapers close 
thelf columns to the destrgctji», wbj|i- / 
key advertising, they will be stimu- ■, 
latlng an increase in constructive 
commercial advertising, they will, be , 
fertilizing the great fields of adver
tising—and they will reap bigger and 
better harvests. Money that publish
ers will turn down for whiskey ad
vertising, will be “bread cast upon 
the surface of the waters.” In 
elusion, permit me to state that this 
is not a prohibition lecture—as that 
would he a subject for a separate ar
ticle-—this is merely an “advertising 
thought-wave."—J. B. Schloss, in 
Newspaperdom.
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ville Methodis t Çh 
Private» Lome D- 
tww young men « 
have lately enlist, 
eraeaa BiittaJiom.

!
!

and
58 But a cheery voice now hailed him,
64 "Get in, my man, arid ride;
16 We will take you to your base point 

3 Whatever else betide.”
8 And two young men jumped to the ground 

And steadied his trembling knees,
15 And talked to him in friendly tones 
nil To put him at his ease.

I youing men 
they were msk 
hNfr-^pweciatian

ably filled and a 
been prepared far 
R.x L. Edwards, 
of the cirouit, wad 
an exneUenlt atid* 
-djachargilng Ins <k 
a meet acceptaible 
course of Mr. E< 
gpve the young t 
ce lient advice w# 
to. their advantann

, 61'
41

I 35
I 22 nil

35
15
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tette was sung ir 
ses PhüUps, Hen 
Hi,Umian Bond was 
by those 'present; 
withSinning to learn a little.”

The writer might have referred more par
ticularly to Egypt as indicating the possibilities 
of the race at its best. It is not generally real
ized that the ancient Egyptians, who had attain
ed a high state, of civilization màny thousand

1 a couple
which Majors All 
the 155th gave ex] 

The most inteij 
program then fo| 
chairman called J 
pudar member fed 
the person of Na 
P.P. Mr. Far Liera

Decayed Tooth
Of one for whom you care?”

A smile passed o’er the^young man’s face 
As he gave him a coin of gold,

“Yes, I carry the face of my father,
Of whom you have oft been told.”

Causes Death
Mrs. D. E. Wark of Picton, wife of 

Mr. Douglas E. Wark, a well known 
Cobourg boy, and daughter of Reeve 
Dayton of Picton, died suddenly Mon
day morning from blood poisoning, 
supposed to be caused by a decayed

and embarked in the boat, the German officer and gets its flexibility by means of side wings on 
lighted the fuse by firing his automatic pistol, j the scraper which can be raised or lowered. It 

8 , m m m j ciearg fiye miles of road at an average cost of
A patent has been taken out on a new ap- $15, and five miles of footpath for only $6. Sev- 

of Italy. His attitude towards the war is very paratus for disinfecting household premises af- eral of the municipalises which adopted it say 
emharraasteg to the-government. He is nàwj ter some member of the family Jias suffered that it saved its cost in a single^Say. In the past,

acknowledged a 
was ttt h**ne on 
an ee»y manner J 
«4 anti patriotic 
Olf which he was 
"the conclusion o 
rewd itkc followiq

“He prays for the men in the trenches, 
And his interest never fails,

And, comrade, he who speaks to you 
Men call the Prince of Wales.”

F
tooth, which had been under treat
ment.Ex-Premier Giolitti seems to be the Bryan She le survived by her hus
band and: two small children, as well 
as her parents and brothers and sis
ters.—Henry A. Ashmead.
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